SINGAPORE’s NEXT GENERATION PORT

PORT EXPANSION IN URBAN ENVIRONMENTS

- New Public Housing in the Western Region
- New Bus Services for Better Connectivity
- Amenities & Green Spaces to Enhance Liveability

TUAS TERMINAL GATEWAY

- Clean air emission
- Fully electrified port equipment
- Modern amenities
- Green spaces
- New rail services
- Tuas Port Expressway

INDUSTRIES

- Improved transportation infrastructure
- New industries

MANAGING EXTERNALITIES OF OPERATIONS

- Autonomous Port Operation
- Streamlined Processes
- Greater Transparency
- Lack of Visibility

EDUCATION AND EMPLOYMENT INITIATIVES

- Centre of Excellence in Maritime Safety
- Centre of Excellence in Maritime Modelling & Simulation for Next Generation Port
- Centre of Excellence in Maritime Energy and Sustainable Development

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT PROGRAMMES

- Coral Relocation
- Promotes sustainable shipping and green port activities in Singapore
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